Honda civic door panel removal

The tools needed to remove the door panel include a small flathead screwdriver, a standard
Phillips head screwdriver and a large flathead screwdriver or an automotive pry bar tool. To
remove the OEM door speakers, you'll need a Phillips head screwdriver. To release the plastic
trim panel behind the door opener handle, press down small tab at the top of the cover with a
small flathead screwdriver before prying it out. Set the trim panel aside in a safe place. Insert
the flathead screwdriver in to the small notch at the front edge of the switch panel and gently
pry it up. Continue pulling up the switch panel to disengage the friction fasteners. On some
Civic trim levels or model years, you may need to pry from the rear edge of the trim panel. So if
your switch panel does not look exactly like the one on this Civic, do not use excessive force
and try prying at the rear edge as well. Press Release Tab Disconnect Power Plug Remove
Phillips Head Screw Turn over the switch panel and press the release tab on the white plastic
power connector before sliding it straight out of its socket. Set the switch panel aside in a safe
place. Remove the single screw behind the door opener handle by turning it counterclockwise
with a Phillips head screwdriver. Then remove the screw at the center of the arm rest by turning
it counterclockwise with the Phillips head screwdriver. Set the screw aside with the other screw
and the two panels. Firmly pull out the plastic pop rivet friction fasteners along the bottom edge
of the door panel. Lift the door panel off the metal door frame and set it aside in a safe place.
Remove the screw by turning it counterclockwise with a Phillips head screwdriver. Gently pry
off the speaker with a flathead screwdriver. Speaker Disconnected Power Window Motor Lower
Panel On Frame Squeeze together the two sides of the power connector to release the retaining
clips before sliding it straight out of the socket. I'd recommend purchasing new speakers from
Crutchfield since they usually include any necessary electrical connectors, wiring harnesses
and mounting brackets. To help reduce road noise and improve the sound from your speakers,
add some Dynamat Sound Deadener to the metal door frame. It will help to reduce unwanted
vibrations and stop rattles when you crank up the volume. To replace the door panel, lower it
down on to the metal lip at the top of the door frame. Line up the pop rivets on the back side of
the door panel with their corresponding holes in the metal door frame. Firmly tap in the pop
rivets all along the bottom edge and both sides of the door panel. Push the white plastic power
connector in to the socket at the bottom of the switch panel. Push the switch panel down on to
the arm rest to secure the friction fasteners. Push in the plastic trim panel behind the door
opener handle. Sit inside the vehicle, close the door and verify that the door opener handle,
door lock switch and power window switch all still work properly. Be sure to record the speaker
upgrade or any repair in your car's service records. If you found this guide to be helpful, please
consider making a small donation by clicking on the PayPal. Thank you! Note: I am not a
registered charity. Donations are not tax deductible. Door Opener Handle. Push Down Release
Tab. This automotive maintenance tutorial was specifically written to assist owners of the ninth
generation , , , and maybe also the Honda Civic in taking off the plastic interior door panels in
order to upgrade the OEM speakers, add soundproofing material, fix a faulty electrical switch or
replace a broken power window motor. Screw Behind Trim Panel. Arm Rest Switch Panel. Small
Notch Front Edge. The first two steps are to lower the power window all the way down and open
the door. Gently Pry Up Switch Panel. Pull Off From Arm Rest. Switch Panel Removed. Then
move to the front edge of the electrical switch panel. Press Release Tab. Disconnect Power
Plug. Remove Phillips Head Screw. Turn over the switch panel and press the release tab on the
white plastic power connector before sliding it straight out of its socket. Door Handle Screw
Removed. Remove Arm Rest Screw. Set the screw aside with the door opener handle trim panel.
Insert Flathead Screwdriver. Pull Out Pop Rivet Fasteners. Insert a large flathead screwdriver or
an automotive panel removal tool in between the bottom edge of the plastic door panel and the
metal door frame. Friction Fasteners Removed. Lift Off Plastic Door Panel. Door Panel
Removed. Continue pulling out the pop rivets all along the bottom edge and both sides of the
door panel. Metal Door Frame. OEM Door Speaker. The OEM door speaker is held in place by a
single Phillips head screw. Speaker Screw Removed. Pry Off Old Speaker. OEM Speaker
Removed. After you remove the screw, the speaker may still be stuck to the door frame by an
adhesive foam backing. Speaker Disconnected. Power Window Motor. Lower Panel On Frame.
Squeeze together the two sides of the power connector to release the retaining clips before
sliding it straight out of the socket. Line Up Plastic Pop Rivets. Tap In Friction Fasteners. Pull
the electrical connector for the switch panel out of the opening in the arm rest. Replace Arm
Rest Screw. Push In Electrical Connector. Line Up Switch Panel. Replace at the center of the
arm rest by turning it clockwise with the Phillips head screwdriver. Re-Insert Tab On Rear.
Lower Switch Panel. Push In Friction Fasteners. Re-insert the tab on the rear edge of the switch
panel in to the slot on the arm rest. Replace Door Handle Screw. Re-Insert Trim Piece. Trim
Panel Replaced. Replace the Phillips head screw behind the door opener handle by turning it
clockwise. Paul's Travel Pictures is a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates

Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for sites to earn
advertising fees by advertising and linking to Amazon. The plate marked "Left" goes inside the
drivers door, and the plate marked "Right" goes inside the passenger door. The first photo
shows the entire inside door panel. This will be removed to install the plates. The speaker grill
has been removed. The next pieces to remove are the window crank handle and the inner door
handle shroud. See photo 2. It is sometimes easier to remove the panel when the window is
down, so roll it down before removing the crank. To remove the window crank, you can either
use the special tool available at body shop supply stores, paint stores or other outlets, or use
the old bodymans trick that follows Push back the panel and try to see where the C-clip holding
the crank to the shaft is positioned. The clip will be up near the crank body and there is probly a
shroud between the clip and the door panel that needs to be pushed toward the door panel.
Turn the clip using a small screwdriver so that the two ends of the clip are pointing upward.
Take an old T-shirt, stretch out a straight edge of cloth and start working it down onto the clip
ends holding it tight. As the cloth bunches up and forces the clip down, it will pop off. Work the
shirt back and forth and down until the clip comes off. This takes some practice but works well.
Pull the edge of the door panel out only enough to see the snap clip locations holding the panel
to the door. Use a flat screwdriver and small block for leverage and pop the clips out of the
holder in the door. There are about clips around the perimeter of the panel. Pop them all
outward. Now, put the crank back on without securing it with the clip, and roll the window to the
up position. Gently peel back the upper outside corner of the plastic splash guard. Try not to
pull the adhesive off the door. You now should have a clear view of the back of the outside door
handle. The plate uses both handle mounting bolts and rests between the outer door metal and
inner lock rods. See photo 4. To install the plate, it is easiest to remove the lock pawl from the
back of the lock cylinder. The pawl holds the lock rod at the cylinder. First, use a long nose plier
and squeeze the top outside corner of the pawl, then the bottom corner while applying slight
pressure to the rod. The lock rod should pop out of the pawl easily. This photo shows the
handle outside the door for clarity. It is not necessary to remove the handle from the door. To
remove the lock pawl, carefully pry the c-clip off the cylinder. The lock pawl then will lift straight
off the cylinder. Prep the plates by using a small piece of tape to hold one flat washer over each
mounting hole. This helps hold everything in place while working. This photo shows how the
plate will fit on the handle, shown outside the door for clarity. Bring the plate into the door, slide
the large hole in the plate over the lock cylinder. Align the plate mounting holes with the door
handle mounting holes and insert the bolts provided with the kit. This completes the
installation. You can put the door back together and start the other side. Photo 1 The first photo
shows the entire inside door panel. Photo 2 To remove the window crank, you can either use the
special tool available at body shop supply stores, paint stores or other outlets, or use the old
bodymans trick that follows Next, remove the screw on the inside top corner of the door panel.
Remove the screw inside the inner door handle shroud and pull off the shroud. Remove the
screw inside the armrest pull grip. Carefully lift the panel off the door. Photo 3 Now, put the
crank back on without securing it with the clip, and roll the window to the up position. Photo 4
To install the plate, it is easiest to remove the lock pawl from the back of the lock cylinder. See
photo 5 for removal of the lock pawl. Photo 5 This photo shows the handle outside the door for
clarity. Remove the two handle bolts holding the handle on the door. Photo 6 Prep the plates by
using a small piece of tape to hold one flat washer over each mounting hole. Photo 7 This photo
shows how the plate will fit on the handle, shown outside the door for clarity. Be sure to tighten
up both bolts, but do not over-tighten. Very Important: Test the lock operation before putting the
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wrap. CaptainKnuckels New Member. Interior door cards, door panels, whatever you want to call
them. If you want to wrap the beige plastic I found a way how. Kane Senior Member. Kane said:.
NoKz Speed Limit Tester. Looks wayyyyy better. Good work! WolfTrax17 Senior Member.
CaptainKnuckels said:. Thank you. Now all I gotta do is something about those seats,. Swank
Senior Member. What a vast improvement, nice job! Why is that nasty beige even an option.
WF19 Senior Member. Also, did you use any tape or anything on the back of the inserts?
NonyaBisness Senior Member. This is basically the identical process to what I did on one of my
old cars. I don't have any good pictures on this computer, they must be on the old hard drive
from the last computer but i did the same thing to merge pieces from 2 different colored stock
door panels to create a custom 2 tone that NEVER EXISTED from the factory. WolfTrax17 said:. I

installed Cover King black seat covers and got the dealership to replace all my door panels with
all black ones for no charge. You must log in or register to reply here. Member Posted Images.
Forums New posts Search forums Search images. Showcase New items New comments Latest
reviews Search showcase. Members Registered members Current visitors. Log in Register.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Image Searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums.
Search images. Log in. Change style. Contact us. Close Menu. Forums Technical DIY guides
and requests. JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your
browser before proceeding. Thread starter mjchristian Start date Aug 22, Tags armrest diy door
panel install interior interior door panel removal leather mods removal. Did you find this
Helpful? Votes: 7 Votes: 0 0. Terrifyingly anal? Votes: 2 Total voters 9. The goal of this tutorial is
to remove the door lining panel, in order to access the screws to remove the unpleasant cloth
armrests. Or whatever; maybe you just like taking your car apart; it's your life. You do you
Pikachu. This tutorial pertains to the coupe, because it is by far the most complicated. I have
successfully done this on my coupe and now on my hatch. Does that make me masochistic or
anal? I think anal, because if I was masochistic I would just leave the awful cloth armrests on
and rub my elbows to the bone on every drive longer then 1 hour. Anyway, I only took "after"
pictures because it was hot out and I had to go make dinner. DO go gentle into this particular
good night. Pop off the outer piece of the door pull handle there's a small notch at the bottom
for a flat-head screwdriver - just give it a gentle push and it can be wedged open. Should pop off
easily. Unscrew the 3 Phillip's screws inside the handle 2 at bottom, 1 at top. Don't remove the
rest of the handle, just let it sit there. Remove the screw in the deep hole below the control
panel just above the door pocket. Use a small flat-head to pop the circular cover inside the
pocket in front of the armrest piece being replaced and removed the Phillip's screw inside. This
isn't really necessary on passenger side coupe only , just remember to unplug the controls
when you get the lining off. Be careful when pulling this thing off - it's got lots of little clips and
tabs that can be broken off if you're a gorilla about it. The door lining is now only attached by
green clips around its perimeter. Start by feeling around the bottom forward corner, near the
door hinge. There is a small lip where you can get your fingers in. Move along the bottom of the
lining panel, popping the clips out as you go. I recommend finger prying - anything else will
scratch paint if it can give you enough leverage to pull the clips out. It will seem hard at first but
have faith. The lining is now fully removed. Align the new armrest in the hole and make sure the
clips and tabs are lined up. Push until it clicks into place, and reinsert the 5 screws. Follow
steps in reverse to reinstall door lining process should be pretty obvious if you've come this far.
Can take as little as 5 minutes per door. Good guide! My Civi
1997 honda accord distributor
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c had a terrible habit of the window jumping the tracks and I got very good at removing the
door panel, which follows several of these same steps. I could get to the point where I could
remove the door panel, get my window back in place, and put the door panel back on, in about 5
minutes. I don't miss that. Do you have a suggestion for the armrests? Are the ones pictured
squishy, like they look? The hardness of that surface is probably my biggest gripe. My sweet,
sensitive elbow! Drake Senior Member. Looking forward to doing this once my parts arrive. I
assume you've leathered-up your center armrests as well? Drake said:. Doing this today. Thank
you for the instructions. How does the red sharpie hold up on the stitching? You can buy on
Ebay the red stitches leather covers. Got everything installed and it looks great. Shipping cost
was a little high though. If your car is an Si, the site will say it does not fit. Fear not. You must
log in or register to reply here. Member Posted Images.

